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ICC natives must have subsistence
the inuitinfit circumpolar conference

has issued a position statement strong
ly supporting alaska native sub
si stence needs and decrying the
legislatures failure to act on the issue
inin thehe recent legislative session

meeting inin barrow earlier this
month members ofoficcsICCs executive
council met with rep eileen
maclean D barrow and others to
discuss subsistence the ICC
represents inuitinfit of greenland canada
and alaska

the statement says the ICC is
deeply concerned by the failure of

the state of alaska to bring the state
subsistence priority law into com-
pliance with the alaska national in
terest lands conservation act
because the current law has been
declared unconstitutional failure by
the legislature to take action ensuresensure
federal takeover of fish and game
management on federal lands in
alaska july 1

it is the position of the ICC that
the priority of indigenous subsistence
rights must be recognized anand pro
teatedtectcdtected with regard to non subsistence

utilization it is appropriate that after
subsistence needs have been met and
subactsubectsub ejectject to conservation requirements
any harvestableharv estable surplus should be
available for other uses

toI1 0 achieve these management ob
electiveslectivesicctiveslecIcc tives in the absence of appropriate
state legislation and regulation ICC
recognizes and supports the right of
the alaskanAld skin tihestnhestrihetrahe and native
organizationsorganiations to contract with the

federal government to cooperatively
manage the resources on which they
depend according to the statement

the ICC also said it would not be
inin alaska natives best interest to have
the state contract with the fedefederalral
government for management
responsibilities

it isis the viewview of the ICC that tribal
and native organizations arearc inin the
best position to negotiate cooperative
management agreements inin the long-
term interest of the resources and of
subsistence users who depend on
them

the alaska federation of natives
has called for the ultimate recognition
of a subsistence priority for alaska
native members and for the affairaffiraffirma-
tion

ma
of the authority of alaska tribes

to manage and regulate subsistence ac-
tivitiestivi ties by their members

the ICC strongly supports this
AFN priority and calls on the state of
alaska to work with tribal authorities
and native organizations to seek a
lasting solution which recognizes and
supportssupport alaska subsistence the
statement said


